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SUMMARY

Choosing the right software solution for your non-profit can make
all the difference. It can take your non-profit to the next level
while also saving you valuable time, money and resources.
We know that implementing or changing software solutions is a
big step for non-profits of any size. Whatever your reason, it is
important to do your research and find a solution that not only
reduces costs but can adapt to your ever-changing needs for the
long-haul.
Here, we offer you 10 things to consider before on-boarding with
REACH. Learn what questions to ask and the benefits of choosing
a software that's specifically tailored to meet your donor
management, fundraising and sponsorship needs.

1. COST & SCALABILITY

Is it affordable? Does it
accommodate growth?
We know you try to run your non-profit as
lean as possible. The software solution you
choose should fit into your budget now
and allow for growth.
Are there any hidden fees? Transaction and
setup fees or extra charges as your donor
list grows? Are there service contracts?
Multiple plan options? A free trial?
REACH's pricing structure is clear. There are
no hidden fees. It's a month-to-month
service with no contracts and multiple plan
options you can change at any time. We
offer unlimited donor records, so we can
grow with you.
Organizations are surprised at just how
much they can save with REACH.

2. INNOVATION

Technology moves fast. Is the solution changing
and adapting with new features and
enhancements?
How often is the solution updated?
Are changes being made based on
customer feedback? Does it
integrate with other solutions?
REACH releases new updates
monthly, many based on customer
suggestions using our Feedback
Forum.
API integration is offered for certain
plans, allowing you access to open,
industry-standard RESTful APIs so

you can customize, integrate and
extend the functionality of your
REACH platform.
REACH also includes several
additional features - an Online
Store, Text to Give and Event
Management.
We're built to be a one-stop
solution so you can manage your
non-profit's needs with one simpleto-use tool.

3. TIME-SAVING
What automation features are
included? What tasks are simplified?
REACH includes several automation features
that save you time.
If a donation fails or a credit card is expiring,
REACH will automatically notify the donor.
You can set various rules on how you want
the system to do this - tailoring this
capability to your organization's specific
requests.
You can assign tasks to and make notes for
your fellow admins. And, REACH records all
supporter activity, made by the supporter or
by the admin, in the supporter's record.

"We were able to combine our donor
database and our sponsorship database as
well as several other office tasks into this
one program and it is going to cut down on
our admin time considerably!" - Melissa S.

4. Donor Retention
We understand donor retention is
a primary concern when switching
to a new system. Here's how we
address it.

Transferring donors into a new
system requires initiative on the
donor's part and you don't want to
lose them in the process.
This looks different whether you're
starting an organization or coming
from another system, the
demographics of your donor base, if
you can't or don't want to transfer
your data, or if you're a do-ityourselfer or would rather pay for
help.
We have considered each scenario
and have worked with hundreds of
organizations to accomplish a
successful transfer. We will discuss
your needs and suggest ways to best
achieve the transfer with minimal
donor loss.
Options include requesting a PCI
transfer to seamlessly move the data
from your past system to ours,
sending a tailored on-boarding
email to your donors to add their
own info into REACH or requesting
your donors make a small donation
to be added to the system.

Our experience is that 75% of
donors will follow your steps
after the first contact.

Once your data has been transfered
and your donors are using REACH,
it's important to keep them
engaged and up-to-date.
To help with this, REACH
automatically notifies donors if a
new photo, message or any other
change is made to a project, place,
campaign or sponsorship they
support.
Donors are also in control of their
data. Using their REACH login, they
can view all of their information
themselves and update their
contact and payment information,
add/modify/cancel (if you choose to
permit this) their sponsorships, and
print off their tax and receipt
documentation at any time.
What happens if we want to
change payment gateways while
using REACH?

REACH stores all of the credit card
data in our Level 1 PCI- Compliant
card vault. This way, should you
choose to change payment
gateways at any time and for any
reason, your donors will not need to
re-enter their payment info or have
any involvement in the process.
It's important to note that if you
choose to leave our system, REACH
allows you to export all of your data
and will provide a PCI transfer upon
request.

5. REPUTATION

How long has the software been
around? How many organizations
do they support? How many
sponsorships do they host?
What are the long-term plans for
the software company? Are they
willing to provide customer
referrals?

REACH was launched in 2015 after
realizing a need within the non-profit
community to simplify fundraising
and sponsorship management. Its
parent company, Sugar Maple
Interactive LLC, was founded in 2007.
Now, REACH has a global client base
of hundreds of non-profits.
These organizations have integrated
REACH into their work and have
funded numerous international
projects that empower communities

through self-reliance and
entrepreneurship. They've assisted
widows and orphans, dug water wells
in developing countries, supported
80,000+ sponsorships and powered
thousands of campaigns.

"It's been a game changer for our
non-profit. We did a lot of
research and there isn't any
software that comes close to
REACH." -Linda N.
REACH shares a commitment with its
client base to make continual
updates to improve the system and
advance as technology advances for
the unforeseeable future.
Customer referrals are available upon
request.

6. DATA AND DONOR MANAGEMENT

What data is collected on
our donors?
REACH includes a powerful, efficient donor
management system for all of your donor
records. We connect your supporters to
their sponsorships and collect data on their
donations, contact and payment
information.
Your donors have access to a self-service
donor portal to track and manage their
own information and you benefit from a
comprehensive and detailed reporting
system to keep track of all donor history
and activity.
Some available reports include donation
details, recurring donation audit, sponsors,
sponsorships, supporter, top donor, major
donor, soft credits and campaigns.
We also provide an index score, ranking
and a contribution statement generator.

7. BRANDING

Can we use our own branding and domain?
Yes, you can use your own
branding and domain name.
REACH is considered a white label
service, meaning we provide you
with the ability to rebrand the look
of the software.

You can update your REACH portal
to remove the REACH branding
and add your organization's logo,
colors and styles.

8. SELF-SERVICE
Are we able to set up REACH ourselves?
REACH is intended to be a selfservice platform.

improve your understanding on all
that REACH has to offer

We are here to help when needed
but also make it a priority to
provide you with the tools and
resources necessary to set up and
manage the system on your own.
We know many of you are techsavvy.

Should you need or want help, we
offer various start up packages for
design, sponsorship and/or
donation history imports and a
general program set-up.

To meet your budgeting needs, we
offer a Retainer Service so you can
Our Knowledge Base, a self-service purchase individual hours or
online library, includes User Guides, subscribe to monthly hours at a
FAQs, How-to-Videos and tons
discounted rate to have help
more to help guide you and
available as you need it.

9. CUSTOMER SERVICE
How is Customer
Service handled?
REACH offers free customer
service to its clients. This is
primarily handled via the contact
widget in your Admin Console.
You can also contact Support via
e-mail or by phone.
Your support tickets are answered
within 24-hours on weekdays and
by the end of the next business
day for weekend requests.

10. Privacy
We understand that many nonprofits working internationally
and with children have privacy
concerns, and rightly so. Here's
how REACH addresses your most
common privacy questions.
How is our data stored and is it
safe?

REACH uses industry best practices
to keep your data safe with accesscontrolled systems, SSL encryption
and continuous data protection.
Further documentation is available
upon request.
We have several admins. Can we
limit access within REACH based
on what the admin works on?

Yes, you do this through Admin
Permissions (certain plans only). You
can choose which admins can read,
edit and view certain information
within your account.
Can we only show certain
information?

With REACH, you can set up any
number of custom fields for your
sponsorships. Examples include age,
grade, gender, location, hobbies,
background, favorite subject, etc.
Common privacy concerns are full
name, location and birth date.

You can choose to show these as
public, admin-only or sponsor-only
(meaning that they are only shown
to sponsors once they log in to their
account).
Do we have to show our
sponsorship photos?

A photo is required for each
sponsorship. If you don't want to
show a photo of the child, you can
use a placeholder image such as a
boy or girl silhouette.
How do we facilitate private
communication between
sponsors and their sponsorships?

Conversations are available on
certain plans.
This is an online messaging system,
similar to e-mail, where sponsors
and their sponsorships can
communicate.
Note that REACH does not support
direct contact between sponsors
and sponsorships. It only facilitates
easier communication between
sponsors and sponsorships through
the organization's admins.
Admins would be tasked with
sharing the information from
REACH based on your
organization's policies.
We are a European-based
organization, do you work with
GDPR?

Yes, you can enable GDPR settings
in your admin console.
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